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Fourteen Schools To Participate
In District Music Festival

850 Students Will Be Judged
Approximately 850 students and i4 schools will be represented at the

Dist_rict Music competition Festi'al, under the auspices of th" Minnesota
Public school Music League, which will be herd in New urm Friday,
April 20.

Participating schools in division B are Fairmont, New urm, Red.wood
Falls, and springfield. The following schools are in division c: Belview,
Ecbo, Fairfax, Franklin, Gaylord, Gibbon, Morgan,. Morton, Sleepy Eye,
and Winthrop.

School To Lose
Three Teachers

Monday, April 23, the Howell Family Glass Blowers will present au
assembly program. They have been famous the world around for many
generations. Mr. R. M. Flowell, Jr. has been working for more than
thirty years in the art he learned from his father at the age of eight years.
During the summer months they have been entertaining soldiers in many
of the Southern elmps.

The art of glass blowing is passed from father to son thru many gen-
erations. The Ilowells are now one of the seven or eight families that
practice this craft regularly. The Bohemian type of blowing involves
glass tubes held between a very hot fire and wood blocks so that
they expand evenly while being twisted and blown. The art originated in
ancient-Eg5rpt 6,000 years ago and thru the Phoenicians was transmitted
to modern Bohemia.

Mr. Howell accompanies his demonstration with explanation of the
manufacture of thermometers, Christmas trimmings, glass cloth and
thread, bells, vases, animals, etc. He exhibits a miniature dress woven of
glass material. Mr. Howell predicts that there will be plenty of glass
material worn and used after the war. IIis sister wove the thread and he
spun it for the dress which is displayed. He blends different shad.es into
Striped formations, adds dots of blue and then fashions it all into a lovely
vase.

Usiug bottled gas, compressed air aid oxygen for the heating flame, his
bands for shapiug, and mouth for blowing, he makes an unending list of
glass objects, technical laboratory equipment such as X-ray parts, glass
eyes etc.

Big Days Ahead
For Jeanne Bartl

Generq.l Aptitude Test
To Eliminate or Qualify

, Six members of the senior class
qre being offerecl an opportunity to
tqglieipate in a nationwide sqholaf
lnil -"ottr"*t. tirey wiir taii i
general aptitude test today which
will either eliminate or qualify them
for further competition.

The six seniors were chosen by
the members of'the senior class a
few weeks ago. Each senior was
told to write down the name of five
classmates who he thought would
be most likely to succeed and the
results were tabulated. Howard
Brust, Donald Konakowitz, La-
Vonne Larson, Jermayne Martinka,
Marwood Wegner, Charles Johnson
and Donna 'Woods were selected.

Through these scholarships, stu-
dents may 2ttend college who other-
wise would not have had sufficient
funds. The spholarships include
tour years of study in any college
selected by the student, full tuition
and required fees for the normal
thirty-six months of college atten-
dance, railroad fare to and from the
college once a year, and an allow-
ance of twenty-five dollars per
month.

A total of 110 scholarships will be
given to high sehool seniors. Each
student is responsible for making
arrangements with the college he
wishes to .attend and for fulfilling
the entrance requirements of that
college. The student must progress
uormally from year to year and re-
main in good standing in that col-
lege. If a student enters the
Armed Forces, his scholarship will
be held for him until he returns to
civilian life.

This contest is sponsored. by a
National Administrative Board.
which is composed of a group of
prominent educators. They are the
fiual judges in case any two stu-
dents are ranked the same and all
decisions made by them are final.

Freshies Hold Party
In Small Gymnasium

Dancing, games, and movies kept
the freshmen occupied at their party
which was, held Friday evening
April 6 in the small g1.rn. A lunch
was also served.

The chairman of the entertain-

Tcachers Organize
Brown County
Education Ass'n.

To establish a Brown County
Education Assoeiation, two hundred
high school teachers from Sleepy
Eye, Springfield, Comfrey, Hanska
and New'Ulm met at N. U. H. S.
'Wednesday, April 11.

Thomas Pfaender of New Ulm
was elected president; John Ielrnini
of Sleepy Eye, Vice-president;
Irene Smith of New UIm, secretary-
treasurer; Frank Heck, County
Superintendent of Schools of New
Ulrn, Hilding S. Chilgren and. Helen
Leaf Brudelie of l{anska were eleet-
ed as members of the Executive
Committee.

According to the constitution
adopted at the meeting the purpose
of the association is to stimulate
professional growth and enthusiasm,
to support and strengthen existing
state and national education asso-
ciations, to provid.e great6r opportu-
nity for the exchange of ideas and
professional problems, to develop a
spirit of fellowship among all mem-
bers, to encourage high qualifica-
tions for entrance into the profes-
sion and to safeguard the education
of childrel by promoting legislation
favorable to education.

The program began with a general
assembly at 2:30 P. M. in the high
school auditorium. A concert was
presented by the musie departn:ent
after which introductions and an-
nouncements were made by Supt.
J. M. Herrmann, F. R. Adams and
W. A. Andrews from the State De-
partment of Education, and A. B.
Morris _from the Mankato Statb
Teachers College.

Sectional meetings were then held
so teachers of certain subjects could
get together to discuss problems and
exchange methods.

The program was concluded with
a banquet which was held at Turner
Hall at 6 P. M. An inspirational
address was made by Walter Eng-
lund, executive seeretary of the
MEA.

ment committee was Khalil Man-
soor. Kathie Kral had charge of
the refreshments and Walden Thiede
headed the clean-up committee.

Jeanne Bartl,.talen{ed senior so-
prano, has a busy week ahead of
her from April 21-28.

Starting Jeanne's heavy schedule
is an audition at the KSTP radio
station in Minneapolis.

April 24 is another big day. The
final "Search for Talent" contest,
sponsored by the 'Women's fnstitute,
will be held during lhe evening in
the St. Paul auditorium. Jeanne
represents region eight and will com-
pete against ten girls. That same
afternoon Jeanne is to sing for a
meeting of the University music
faculty.

Hearing the Metropolitan Opera
either April 27 or 28 at Northrup
Memorial Auditorium in Miune-
apolis will be another thrill for
Jeanne. If time permits, she
plans to attend Lily Pon's concert.

In Tribute To Our
Late Preside nt

The sttrdente and faculty
of New Ulrn High School
paused at the beginning
of the assernbly 1lrograrr
last Friday rnorning to ho-
nor and note of the passing
of our President, Franklin
Delano Rooeevelt.

As our ., commemoration,
Principal Lynott epoke the
following words in behalf
of the studente and faculty.

"AlI flags are at half-rnast
today aa we rnourn the
death of the only president
r4qst of ycu :: er kErctrrn,
Franklin Delano

The rneesage Roose-
velt aent to their aonr,
should expreaa our attitude.
She said, 'He did his job to
the end ae he would want
you to do.'

'We, too, rnust carry on.
Shall we rise and re-dedicate
ourselves to our country,
and to your new President,
Harry S. Trurnan, by repeat-
ing the pledge to the flag."

Freshmen To Present
One-Act Play April 30

"Buddy Answer Ar Ad", the
freshmen one-act play, will be
given April. 30. "Miss Personality
Plus", senior one-act play, was
gfven today in the high school audi-
tdrium during the home room per-
iod.

The cast was as follows: Mr.
Baker, Paul Kirgiss; Mrs. Baker-
LaVonne Larson; Linda Baler-
LeNore Windland; Johnny Harrow

-Jim Ohland; Tip Graham-La-
Vonne Slaybaugh; Hector DeVronde

-Marwood Wagner; Lizzy Rankin

-I{elen Schmiesing;
Student Director-Dean Ohland;

Stage Manager-Bill Huevelrnann;
Assistant Stage Manager-Howard
Brust; Janice Syverson and Mar-
reen Schueller were in charge of
stage settings and properties. The
prompter was Alice Reitter.

Students Merit
Certificates

Mildred Kuester, Linda Peterson,
Opal HaIe, and Darlane Kjelshus
received their certificates in short-
hand for writing 100 words per
minute. I{elen Guemmer has ob-
tained lger 80 word per minute cer-
tificate.

Four students of Stenography I
have passed the 100-word theory
tests. They are Melva Hughes,
Charlotte Paa, Mavis Mueller, and
Betty Neisen.

Three teachers have handed in
their resignations to the school board
and will not return next year.
They are Camilla Nelson, grade
instructor; Bertha Ruemke, Brd
and 4th grade teacher and prin-
cipal at the Lincoln School; anrt
Martha Tharalson, music instructor.

Miss Tharalson wishes to continue
her education. at a music school in
the East. Miss Nelson, it is reported,
will accept a teachiqg position
in Duluth. Miss Ruemke plans
to 'retire.

Home Ec. Girls
Studying Traits
Of o Good Family

"The Girl, Her Home, and fler
Family" is the topic the students of
the Home Ecolomic Food Depart.
ment are studying and reporting on.

According to the students, to be a
good family one has to learn how to
cooperate, learn to accept responsi-
bility, learn how to be a conver-
sationalist, learn how to have fun,
how to be fair, and learn how to be
a good winner and a good loser.
Now, if you learn all these things,
you should be able to get along
with your schoolmates and with
your friends in your community.

In sewing, the girls are finishing
their projects, some of which are a
tailored suit-Rosemary Franta;
designing clothes for a mannequin-
Niehoff Twins; formal Dorothy
Schroeder; suit dresses-Alice Es-
penson, Eleanor Ristau, Katherine
Bowen, Myrna Williams, and Mar-
vis Bonderson; pajamas-Norma Ul-
rich and Charline Kraus; slacks-
Irene Bode aud Betty Elamann;
skirts-Elaine Lindorf ; blouses-'
June . Ziske, Ruth Ganske, and
Elaine Lindorf; jerkin and skirt-
Maureen Schueller and Betty Ha-
mann; jumpers-Elaine Young-
bloom; dresses-Eunice Rosenau
and Betty Lindmeier.

Peterson Gives
Lecture 0n China

Henry . Peterson, a prominent
lecturer on China, spoke to the stu-
dent body last Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. Peterson was bbrn in Hong
Kong, China and has spent most of
his life there. He attended Oxford
University in England and is well
acquainted with English ideas. He
spent sixteen years in China before
and three years after the Japanese
occupation.

Mr. Peterson says that the Japa-
nese are imitators of the Chinese be-
cause they are too lazy to think for
themselves. Chinese art, Chinese
customs and the Chinese languages
have been copied by the Japanese.

"It was a lovely auditorium and
an even lovelier audience." This
was Mr. Peterson's comment about
New Ulm High School.

Daniel Martino, director of the
University of Minnesota band, will
act as bandmaster and judge of in-
strumental groups; while Harry
Wenger of Owatonna Public Schools
will be voeal adjudicator. All en-
tries will be rated on tone, tech-
niqug, and interpretation. Each
entry will receive written construc-
tive criticism and comments from
the judges.

Morning and afternoon
sessions will be held in the
rnaih auditoriurn and in the
srnall gyrnnasiurn, sirnultan-
eously. The rnorning aea-
sion, beginning at 8:45, will
include entries in mixed
choir, junior high choir, and
girls' glee club. These will
be held in the auditoriurn;
while string, woodwind,
brass and percussion solos
and ensernbles will be
judged in the srnall gyrn-
naeiurn.
During the afternoon session,

which will start at 1 o'clock, entries
in bands and orchestras will perform
in the main auditorium and. vocal
soloists and ensembles in the small
CYm.

The evening concert, atart-
ing at 7:30, will feature a
rnassed orchestra of 110
pieces, a 525-piece band, and
a rnassed choir of approxi-
rnately 500 voices. This
concert will also include a
cornrnand perforrnance of the
rnoat outstanding vocal solo-
ist, instrurnental soloist, vo-
cal ensernble, and inetru-
rnental ensernble ae selected
by the juCges.
A:r admission of 25 cents for stu-

dents and 50 cents for adults will be
charged. for the evening concert.
There will be no admission charge
for the morning and afternoon ses-
sions, however.

Yearbooh To Come
Out End of May

Hooray! The seniors are finally
seeing an end to their hard work on
The Yearbook. On April 16, it goes
to the publisher's and will come out
sometime during the last two weeks
of May. Orders for the yearbook
will be taken within the next two
weeks.

Class pictures, senior class history,
calendar of the year, and news
about the school organizations are
included in The Yearbook.

Each division page, picture, and
organization is cleverly labeled. with
a movie title, which marks the
theme of The Yearbook.

Senior Girls Give
FriLe-Ta Pro{ram

At the last meeting of the Fri-Le-
Ta Club, the senior girls presented
the program.
. Alice Reitter played two pieces on
the piano, "Boogie 'Woogie" and
"I'm Confessing That I Love
You", This was followed by a
reading, "The 'Waltz", given by
Helen Schmiesing.

Plans were discussed for the Boy-
Girl Party which was held Fri-
day, April 13.



T\rro

Dear Diary
Well, here we are in school again. Easter

vacation was fine, the only trouble is-it
didn't last long enough.

Spring has really shown herself, and I am
one of the many "nature lovers" who were
lured to the open road by the warm tender-
ness of mother nature. I am now resting my
weary bones on a pillow. I am so stiff one
would think rigor mortis had set in.

Egad, diary, the Prom is less than three
weeks away. AII the committees for the
Junior Senior Prom had better "hustle their
bustles."

Teen-age dances have started again, diary,
alter many weeks of resting our little t?1

tootsies. Many of the kids put on their
"glad rags"-hopped into the family "jeep"
[if they were lucky enough to talk "Papa"
out of itl and breezed down to "Ye old Arm-
ory" to dance!!

Oh lucky us, last Wednesday, we got out
of school at noon!!! But wait!!!! Mom hacl
decided. to start Spring Ilouse Cleaning-
isn't it funny, things always sound better
than they really are.

I just fiaished listening to "It Pays to be
Ignorant"-a truer word was never spoken.
It is the funniest quiz program. Believe it
or not-that is also the most "un-educating"
program on the air; but I love it, don't you?

Bye now,
Shorty

Students Stricken
With Prom Fezter

Anyone visiting New Ulm high
school at present would think the
students had developed an acute case
of spiing fever, but it is no more than
excitement over the Junior-Senior
Prom.

The question in every girl's mind is
"Will I get a date?" The boys like-
wise are troubled because they don't
know whom to ask. There are only
about two times oul of four years of,
high school when a girl can iwebr 'ai
formal .to a dance and that is someJ
thing every girl looks forward to.

Boys, before you order a corsage
for your girl, find out the color of her
dress so that they will not "clash".

For you who are planning to attend
the prom, you will dance in an atmos-
phere of Moonlight and Roses and to
the music of the Rhode Bros. For
you who do not dance there will be
other forms of entertainment, so let's
have a big turnout on May 4.

I 16.1945

FAMOUS PEOPLE
(Seniors)

Alice Espenson-is a Ilarry James and.
pork chop fan-getting up early is her pet
peeve-Tom Drake is her favorite star-
often says "Hi, Keed"-ambition is to take
up beauty culture-February 26 is her birth-
dav.

NG.
Yea! Wildcats! is written by John Tunis

who gives us an exciting antl realistic sports
story. This story is about a state basket-
ball tournament in Indiana and how it
affecteil one man-a basketball coaeh. Don
Richardson, coach in a small town in central
Indiana, was asked to take charge of the
Springfield Wildcats in a larger city. Out
of a second rate team he built up a basket-
ball five that became a strong contender in
the state finals at Indianapolis. We also
see in this book a picture of small town
America and the making of a good citizen.

Penny and Parn, Nurse and Cadet is a
career book for older grrls written by
Dorothy Deming, R. N. Penny goes on an
adventure acting as guide, philospher and
friend to a high school senior-Pam W'ilson-
'vrho is -undecided about bacorning a cadef
nurse. Penny sets out to prove to Pam that
nursing is the most thrilling, useful and
satisfying job in the world. The proof lies
in first hand view of nursing ever5nvhere.
But it takes more than friendly nurses whom
Pam meets, more than Penny's arguments
and Uncle Sam's pressing need for nurses to
convince Pam.

Don Howard and his neighbors, the Shel-
don twins, are caught in a mystery surround-
ing the family's new home. The Howards
are as sensible'as they are delightful and re-
fuse to. consider the house jinxed. However,
they change their minds when the youngsters
are threatened by actual danger. Perhaps
there were clues to be found in the poisoned
meat? The box of licorice drops? The con-
stant smell of smoke? Coughing man on the
telephone? The moccasin footprint? This
is an excellent up-to-the minute story by L,
A. Wadsworth entitled Mystery at White
Moccasin

My Ideal Senior Girl
trIair:

Maureen Schueller
Alice Espenson

Eyes:
Dorothy Schroeder
Lavonne Slaybaugh

Smile:
Larson

Janice
Cloihes:

Glgria
Darlene Kjelshus

Teeth:
Linda Peterson

Lips:
Lenore Win<llantl

Complexion:
Mary E. Yost
Arlene Eckstein

Laugli:
Blanche Lingenhag

Good Natured:
Lucille .fust
Germayne Martinka

Legs:
Charline Kraus

Dimples:
Colleen Grussendorf
C'leo Klingler

Ncs L/h,

Help Meet Sezlenth
War Loan Quota

SEVEN BILLION DOLLARS-
a staggering sum but nevertheless
our gov't is expecting the American
oeooli-ves and that means students
if ii. U. n. S. too-to invest just
tha I much in War Bonds during the
Seventh War Loan Drive, which
starts May 14 and continues through
June 30.

The following facts brought out in
a survey, show the importance of the
Dart played bY schools during the
Si*tu'Ulnr Loan Drive: 20,140,000

' people heard about it from students.
'11,130,000 people were asked by stu-

dents to 6uy- Bonds. 3,1c0,000 of
these people were approached in no
other way. 1,595,00b'people bought
their extra Bonds AT SCHOOLS.

The sale of \\'ar Stamps and Bonds
in N. U. H. S. is lagging behind
shamefully. In some home rooms
no atbempt is even made to see if the
students wish to buy any. SureIY we
all realize this situation must be
bettered.

Although the outlook of the war in
Europe iJ a promising one, this-is -no
reason why we Americans should let
up on the- Home Front' The Battle
of Japan is just beginning and must
be backed up, paid for, -and fought
for by a free people intenb on sweep-
ing the Pacific- clear of fascist hate-
forever.

lVlore of everyLhing will be needed.
Nlore B-29's, irore -tanks, jeeps and
trucks. More rockets and mortars.
These are just some of the 101 waYs
in which 

- our dollars are needed.
Each and everyone of us should do
our part-for our own sake and for
our country's!

!

lust

IfIWereABoy
I Wouldn't

Torn Groebner-likes ribs at Al's best of
all; sophisticated women are his pet peeve-
"Oh sister, what you do to me" is one of his
many sayings-his favorite orchestra is Hal
Mclntyre, and Iledy Lamam is his favorite
star-ambition is to accomplish a mission.****

Lillian Groebner-this blonde senior is
known to most of us as Lil-her hobby is to
have fun and hear her favorite band "Spike
Jone's" in person some day-she loves all
FOODS and her pet peeve is shorthand-
she enjoys any show with Lou Costello-her
pet saying is "Oh Yeah"-birthday is Nov.
25.

**'i't

Violet Griebel-wants to make the Cadet
Nurse Corps her life's work-her hobby is
reading, and Van Johnson just sends her-
on her favorite list are banana cream pie and
Xavier Cugat-pet peeve-making up her
work,

Manager .Linda
Assistant Business Manager-.........Adeline

llazel Cordes ,Betty lluelskamp.

Maureen Schueller-"evade the senior
girls."

Mary Ellen Yost-"get so much out of
life-"

Mickey Olson-"be so self-centered."

Shirley Dorn-"have a good. time so much
of the time."

Bernice Guldan-"smoke."

Helen Schmeising-"have such a dull
sense of humor."

I Eleanor Ristau-"park at the beach quite
. so often."

A city and a chorus girl
Are much alike it is true.
A city's built without skirts
A chorus girl is too.

Elqine-Lorraine
s MARVIN KNUTSON:

electricity in my hair."
DON FENSKE: ..No

nectecl with a dry cell."

"There's a lot of

wonter, it's con-

Linus Grathwohl-"Jake" as he is to
some, likes to loaf and to dance-is one of
the many Glenn Miller fans-favorite food is
ice cream-give him Butty Hutton on the
screen any old day-also he often says "I
doubt it."

****
Shirley Dorn-known to some as "Dora"

and a ballroom "Queenie" who Joves to dance

-wants to be a nurse, and. lSves carmelecl
ham-is a Dennie Morgan-T. Dorsey fan-
nosey people are her pet peeve, and Sept. 26
is her birthday.

****
Gloria Brudelie-lovils "sentimental.Jour-

ney" along with Johnny Mercer-ambition
[are you kidding]-people who can't keep a
secret just nauseate her-January 21 is her
birthday-toasted cheese sandwiches, yum,
yum,-hobby is dancing and stuff and junk
along with Jim Ohland.

THE GRAPHOS

Published bi-wekly by the crN of jolmalim ud thc
students of New Ulm high school

****
MR. SUTHERLAND: When you

have finished lecturing, bow grace-
fully and leave the platforrn on tip-
toe."

THELMA MUESING: "Why on
tiptoe?"

MR. SUTHERLAND: "So as not
to wake the audience."****
Orehids to Jerome Lindmeyer for accept-

ing our typing ad.
DANDELIONS to the junior and senior

boys who haven't any prom dates as yet.'****
MISS STEEN: "Joe, haveyoudone

your outside reading?"
JOE PIVONKA': "No, it's too

cold." '***f
MARVIN MARTENS: "May I have this

dance?"
"Mutzie" MANDERFELD: "Certainly,

if you can get someone to dance it with
you."

****
MEOWWWWWWW
lST C,A,T: "She has a very rnag-

netic personality, hasn't she?"
2ND CAT: "Yes, everything she

wears is charged."

****
'Taint it the truth
If rnoney talks,
If that's no lie,
It always saya to me,

"Good-bye now."
****

Here's a list of the prorn dates:
Janice Syverson-Wally Ebert
Gloria Brudelie-Jirn Ohland
Shirley Dorn-Billy Schrader
Eleanor Ristau-Roy Austad
Lois Gieseke-Otto Apitz
Mary Kral-Marwood Wegner
Lillian Groebner-Denny Krueger
Jean Bartl-Dean Folden
Deloris Pischke-Thorval Johnson
Thelrna Muesing-Bob Stout
Cleo Volinkaty-Dick Steinberg
Betty Lou Neisen-Rornan Schrnidt
Bonnie Neuwirth-George Schuck
Beverly Larson-Donald Fenske
Arlene Eckstein-Rocky Schultz
Linda Peterson-Howard Brust
Lavonne Slaybaugh-Lloyd McGuire
Lavonne Anderson-Buckles Lieske
Phyllis Lewis-Donald Eichten
Betsy Kosek-Marvin Knutson
Jeanette Bergrneier-Ralph Rosenau
Eileen Esser-Warren Epple

EDITORIAL STAFFCo-Etlitors. ...,. ....Lenore JohnsoD

Feature Editl'r. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : i;V;1T's1?rfff-T
Art Editors. ,.....Lorraine Niehoff

Exchange c"in"i.i.. .. . . .. ::::;::::::3itt$i""*fLlg
Sports Editom.. ....Charles Johnson

Assistant spd*s' Iiditb;,. : . . . : : : : : : : . . .13?t"it etitj
Music Editor. ;:::::.;:;;::it"l?Y3 #f$tyff
Agricultural Reporter.. ....Lloyd McGuire
Columns ........Gloria Brudelie

James Ohland, [Iazel Cordes, Eelen Schmeising.
Adviser. .....Miss Marv Kavser

REPORTERS
Charline Kraus, Alice Reitter, Colleen Grusendorf.
Ruth Reece, Maureen Schueller, Elizabeth Kosek.
Shirley Dorn, Janice Syverson, LaVonne Anderson.
Opal Hale, Marjorie Wieland, Thelma Muesing. Bev-
erly Larson, Bonnie Neuwirth, Donna Krueger, I{arriet
Krueger, Audrey Woebke, Patricia Harman, Ifarriet
Ifeymann, Joan Johnson, Clara Pivonka.Ann Rowe.

BUSINESS STAFF
Peterson

Klotr,

ln 1764 Sandy
Hook Lightbouse
flashed its first
beams of safeg to
incom.ing ships
bringing hopeful
immigrants to
Castle Girden,
and later to Ellis
Island.

Sandy Hook Light

Hitler and llirohito
have blacked out the
world's coasts; the
laughter of children;
the joy of life: ths
.digorty of man.

True Jfmericans
Buy lffar Bonds

80nos ovER enE&tce ***
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See Film ShowinS
Various Techniques

Coach Joe Harman reports a
turnout of nearly 40 men for track
this year. The season began for
the Eagles several weeks ago when
Coach Harman showed films
demonstrating running and jump-
ing techniques. Ile hopeil that
these films proved valuable in mak-
ing a better track team. For the
past week he has had them down
on the Johnson field actually test-
ing these techniques.

Jerry Lake Captain

The track team is captaineclthis

.year by Jerry Lake. Jerry is the
miler for the team anil won the
district last year. He was elected
last year. Jerry is, however, ex-
pecting his eall from the Navy. If
he leaves there will be a big gap in
the Eagle squad.

There is an especial need for dash
men and low and high hurdle men.
Men like lV'ilfahrt, Wieland, Wegner
and Stewart are not with us this
year, but Joe is traitring the men to
fill the vacancies left by these stu-
dents who left last year.

The dash men are Benny Ubl,
Jim Schnobrich, Bert Mahle, Mar-
vin Nelson, Roman Schmidt, Teddy
Stoltenburg, and Walter Waible.
Low hurdle and high hurdle men are
Bob Nieman, Stan Martinka, Marv
Lieske, Roy Austad and JerrX' Lake.
Mile men are ilerr5t Lake, Wally
Mau, and Chuck Johnson. Half
milers are Chuck Doering and Aaron
Romberg. Shot putters are filled
by Clifford "Bull" Pfeiffer, Stan
Martinka and Marv Lieske. Dis-
cus are thrown by Jemy Lake,
Teddy Stoltenburg, Bull Pfeiffer,
Stan Martinka, and Marv Lieske.
Hifh Jump and pole vaulting are
filled by Waible, Nauman, Rempfer,

Austad, Martinka, and

New Ulm, Mlnneoote PaEe fhrce

Voo" War Borcotr,
Inoestmewt fs
Your Inoestrnent
fnAmeri(fe,t**

Eagles Begin Track Season
With Turnoat of 40 Men

New Ulm High School Bagles of 1945

Annual Physical
Fitness Show To Be
Presented April 27

Gnades three through twelve will
participate in the Physical Fitness
show which will be giveri on Friday
evening April 27 at 8 o'clock. The
program was arranged under the
direction of Mr. Pfaender and Miss
Hein with the cooperation of the
grade school teachers. In view of
the attendance, Mr. Pfaender re-
marked, "As usual the auditorium
is e.xpected to be packed to its ca-
pacity.
'Featured in the big program will

be the Skaters Waltz, by the sopho-
more girls; Obstacle Relay Race,
junior and senior boys; and ad-
vanced apparatus, work, high school
boys and girls.

Other numbers to be given will be
rope jumping, pyramid building,
a marching drill, tap dance novelty
numbers, tumbling and apparatus, a
comedy clown act, folk dancing,
Danish stretcher drill, squad work
on the bars, mat work, high jump-
ing standards, rope climbing, and
advanced work on the parallel bars.

Basketball tournaments in G. A.
A. have been completed with the
sophomores coming out as cham-
pions.

The first game was between tenth
grade teams in which Charlotte Ul-
rich's team defeated Maxine Olson's
team, 43-27. In the junior class
there were also two teams. Marie
Gram's team defeated Rose Reed's
team by a score of 21-11,

The third game was between
Marie Gram's leam and Dorothy
Saffert's team in which Marie's
team lost by only one point, 12-11.

In the final game, the sopho-
mores played the seniors and Char-
lotte and her teammates defeated
Dorothy's team, thus winning the
championship for the sophomore
class.

SAFFERT'S
Prooision Market

"Where You Buy Quality"
Wholeeale Retall

New Ulm, Mlnnesota

Pictured above is the New Ulm Basketball Squd of 1945. Starting from left to right they are in the front
ro\M: Rosenau, Iurth, Pollei, Austad, Fenske, Eichten, and Seifert; second row: Schuler, Martinka, Niemann,
Lieske, Hayes, Ilerrmann, Rempfer, and Coach Harrqan; third row: Altmann, Pivonka, Mahle, Backer,
Krause, Prahl.

Joe llarman Coaches N.U. High
School Teams For 17 Years

First Meet Scheduled

The first track meet is scheduled
Friday the 20. The meet is a tri-
angu.lar affair with Springfield, New
Ulm, and Gaylord: This is going to
de a good meet and the team need a
lot of support.
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Make our store headquarters
for al.l your footwear needs.

Frchten's Shoe Store

Get your after
School Snack

at the

Royal Maid

PINK'S
The Horne of

Carol King Junior Dresses

Coach Joseph A. Harman, known
to most of us as "Joe", has been
coaehing Eagle teams for 17 years.
At Gustavus Adolphus College,
where he received his formal educa-
tion, he found time to be a four
letter man. He captained his foot-
ball team two years, and was all-
state quarterback in 1925.

Before coming to ;New Utm in
1928, Coach Harmanltaught at El-
more, Minnesota. i

From 1929 until 1939, "Joel' had
charge of all sports activities at
New Ulm High. lu* 1942 he was
put in charge of basketball ancl
track.

Proof cf Joe's prowess as a
basketball mentor is shown in
records of past Eagle teams- Since
1931 we have won four districts, one
regional, and two conference cham-
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Meet tne at
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on Broadway
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for your shoe shine

Buy Magazines

Meyer Studio
Portraits of Quality

Correspondence Statibnery $1.00 per box
Priuted with name and address $2.00 per box

KEMSKE'S

pionships, and in 1937 we took
fourth place in the State Tourna-
ment.

In track, since 1930 we have
taken seven district, four regional,
and three conference titles. One of
these conlerence track titles was
won at the Carleton Coliege Inter-
scholastic Meet, in 1943.

Soon the days of hot water from
the fountain across from room 204
will be over-another sign of spring?

Latest Sport Oxfords
at popular prlees

WICHBRSKI'S

llenog Publishing Co.
Printing of Distinction

Office Supplies Office Fumiture
New Ulm, Minnesota
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.....Senior English Play
. . . . . . . Fri-Le-Ta

... .Dist. Music Festival
....Triangle Track Meet
Bohemian Glass Blowers
-Womens State fnstitute

[Jean Bartl]
....Report Cards

Phy. Ed. Demonstration
.Blue Earth Track Meet

.......Fri-Le-Ta
. . . .Junior-Senior Prom
. . . Carleton Track Meet
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Lt. Alfred Lingenhag of the
United States Transport Corp, ar-
rivedifrom St. Petersburg, Florida
where) he completed a navigation
course| at the Marine Officers
schoolS and wbs commissioned on
March 24. On April 14, he will re-
port at Charleston, South Caroline,
for his new assignment.

****
Searnan 2-C La Grande Wegner

returned to Farragut, Idaho after
spending a 9-day leave at his home.
He then was transferred to Shoe-
uiaker, California and is now attend-
ing radar school.

****
Pfc. John Griffiths, a graduate

of '43 who is now with the 26th
Marines, Fifth Marine Division, has
had the good fortune of meeting
several , old friends from New Ulm.
TVhile on one Island John saw
Corp. Robert Schaefer. Stationed
in his radio jeep on Iwo Jima, he
saw Pfc. Marshall Harris going by
on a tank. Marshall jumped out of
his tank when he saw John and they
talked over old times. Johnny is
now in a rest camp.***
I Mid"hiprnan Eugene Martinka
spent Easter at home. Midshipman
Martinka is attending Marquette
Dental School at Milwaukee where
he is in the V-12 program.****

Pfc. Geral{ Biser arrived from
camp in Texas. After his lGday
furlough he will report to tr.t.
Meade, Maryland.

***tF

The Journalism class was sur-
prised to hear from a member of
the Class of '43, Searnan l-C Cal-
vin Backer who is overseas. Ite
faid, "I enjoy the Graphos very
much, I also miss the teachers. I
had hoped the teaur would win this
year but they did a lot better than
f,re did during out high school
days". ****

Fred Windland who was home
ou a nine day leave returned to
Great Lakes. From there he will
be assigned to the O. G. U.

Ncw Ulm, Minnceota

Radar Test Qualifies
Boys For BecominS
Radio Technicians

Naw Radar test, which was
given here to-day, will .signal out
boys who are qualified for becoming
radic technicians. Knowledge of
high school mathematics anil phy-
sics is.an essential part of the test.

Those who qualify will start as
Seaman First Class and will be sent
to a Naval Training Center for
indoctrination, followed by 4ine
months of specialized trainitrrg
They are then given the rating of
Petty Officer. Other promotions
can be made while they are learning.

Corky's Clothes Line
Ah!! Tis spring! and with

spring comes new s5rtles-so here I
go again. Unlucky you!

In the way of spring coats,.you'll
find fuschia and lime green 'colors
predominating.

Bad news for you fellas. Skirts
are being worn longer and straighter
this year. Now for some good news

-bare midriffs are 'becoming very
popular. It seems that the ma-
terial supposedly saved is used by
making dress more frilly.

Sissy Sailor hats were quite pop-
ular this year among all .the other
Easter bonnets.

Nowadays one sees numerous
bracelets made of money from
Nicaragua. Sicily, Australia, and
Belgium. Lee Johnson has a gold
one . from her one and only in
Europe.

Shoe styles are also changing.
Nailheails on shoes are a coming
thing.

X-CHANGB

BPW club held a meeting Thurs-
day afternoon at 5:30 o'clock in the
Clerh of Court's office for the pur-
poe oi eatablilhing a scholarship to
be awarded {r one cf the year's
high school girl graduates.

FifW dollar scholarship will be
given to a glrl graduating this
spring, who plans to enter the
teaching profession. She will be
seleeted by faculty members and
the money will be applieil on tuition
expense at a state teacher's college.

The Saints Reporter
St. James, Minnesota

Drs. Schleuder
Optometdste and Optlclans

New Ultn, Minn.

Rernember

Pat's Dr-v Cleaners
I doors south of Lyric Theater

Phone 115
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Fesenmaier's
Hardware

5c HAMBURGERS
ICE CREAM, ETC.

\

.Sfudenfs' Spoft Wear

Hummel's
Suffs i i Furnishings

Bnioy Dannheim's
Rich Daby Products

Monday, April 16, 1945

HiG.r.----
Lt. Alfred l.ingenhag Commissinned
Upon Graduation From 0fficer's School

Grahoslights

Johnny Herzog also a navy man
has been given a rating as Cox-
swain.

***
Bob Herzog S l-C is also home

on a delayed leave. Bob was sta-
tioned at Farragut, Idaho where he
completed six months of Raclio.
He will report to Shoemaker Cali-
fornia after his leave.****

Charles Ulrich is stationed at
Great Lakes. A-fter he spends his
nine day leave he will report back
and will be reassigned to the O. G.
U. ****

Rayrnond Wieland, former stu-
dent of New IIkn high school, has
been.promoted from the rank of sec-
ond lieutenant to first lieutenant.
First Lt. 'Wieland, a pilot of an
Eighth Air Foice B-17 Flying For-
tress, has participated in reient
bombings of targets at Berlin,
Chemnitz, Cettbus, and other points
in Germany. His bomber station is
somewhere in England.

- Mr. Sutherland ventured to take
eight students to the state National
Forensic League Tournament at
Mankato April 13 and 14.

The eight students were William
Huevelmann, Paul Kirgiss, William
Dempsey, Thelma Muesing, Eileen
Esser, Delores Fleck, Jean \elson,
aud Helen Schmiesing. The first
four named participated in debates
and Bill Eluevelmann, Bill Dempsey,
Thelma Muesing, and Eileen Esser
also took part in extemporancous
speaking. Helen Schmiesing entered
in dramatic declamation with her
selection "Jane Ann Smith." Eileen
Esser entered Original Oratory.

This meet began at 10:45 A. M.
Friday and ran through to Saturday
with the final round of debate being
held at 1:30 p. m. Saturday.

Paul Kirgiss and Bill Huevelmann
also went to South 'West High
School Minneapolis to debate in the
inter-Regional Contest of the Minn-
esota State IIigh School league on
Thursday March 22. New Ulm up-
held the Negative and South West
the AJfirrnative.

I am sorry to report that New
Ulm lost to the young man and
lady of South West lligh. Since
then South West has defeated Man-
kato in the Semi-finals of the
League contest.

For Sale
,1 Pique Flounced Formal-Size

t2
1 Pr. Blue Suede Shoes

To'Match Formal
1 Yellow Linen Formal-Brown

Trim-Size 12
I Pr. Yeliow Linen Shoes*
Brown Trim
Tele. 1725 119 So. State St.

Eibner & Son
Bakery and lce Cream

Ertablbhed 1883

New Smart Suits

Truseheek & Green

Barry's Dairy
Pefiectly Paeteufized

Dairy Productc
New Ulm, Minn.

JOE'S GR(IGENT
Phone 188

At your servlce - alwaye
wlth a smile

FLORS
Latest style.in

SHOES

I

Seeing how a paper is put out
proved to be quitei interesting last
trbiday afternoon when the journa-
lism class trooped down to the Daily
Journal office and made a tour of-
the place.

****
Adeline Klotz, assistant business

manager, tells us it cost $3.12 worth
of postage stamps to send each issue
of the Graphos to the graduates of
N. U. H. S. in the Armed Forces.

****
Within a week definite orders

will be taken for the Senior year-
book. Make up your minds, now,
students, whether or not you want
one. ****

Here are some of the methods by
which students of other schools
promoted the sale of War Bonds.
and Stamps:

"Shine Day" found student boot-
blacks perched on boxes on the
front steps ready to make good
their promise of a free shoe shine to
Stamp buyers. A 20 cent investment
in Stamps gave the buyer the pick
of the boys as a bootblack. 50
cents entitled him to his choice of
the girls, and a Bond gave the
choice of faculty members to smear
the polish.

Mexia High School
Mexie, Texas****

"Sacrifice Day" brought in War
Bond sales of more than $1,500.
Asked to name what they had sac-
rif(ced in order to make Stamp pur-
chases, students listed canily" soft
drinks, movies, trips, etc.

Curtin Junior lligh School
T[illiarnsport, Pa.****

Bookends, an end table, a desk
Lamp ancl a bird house were among
the products of industrial art stu-
dents who ransacked their shop for
collectors' items for the school's War
Bond auction. Biilders "paid rip"
in War Bonds which they 4etaine"l,
of course.

. Ilandly High School
Winchester, Va.

RETZTAFF
HARDWARB

Since IE97

GlOtE Bnm. c0.
Headquarters for Young Men's

Clothes and Furntehinge

'nEtt & GHURoil
JEWELERS

Brown & Meidl
Music Store and
School Records

Meet Me qt

OLSON'S
DRUGS

Student Headqu.arters

Stop at Palq,ee Luneh
Nry Ulm'a Moet Populu Lureh Rom

Normal Students
Comment on Three
IVeeks of Teacbin€

Shop Department
TVorks 0n Hurdles

Ninth grade boys have been
buikling bird houses, small tables,
and small chests. They are now
building and repairing the hurdles
Ior the athletic department.

A course in elementary electricity
including theory, demonstrations
and shop work has been startecl by
the eighth graders.

Tie and towel raeks are the pro-
cluct of the seventh grade boys who
have just completed a unit in metal
working.

Farmers & Merchants

State Bank

Many experiences were encounter-
ed by the Normal Training Depart-
ment students when they spent
three weeks in the country school
houses prdctieing teaehiug.

Following are .some of the state-
ments made by the studpnts:

RUTH ALEXANDER_|'I IiKCd.

the early hours. Isn't it wonderful
to get up early!!"

ALICE MAAS-"Now I can
understand why teachers are as
they are."

LOIS KNUTSON-"One finds
many interesting incidents connect-
ed with teaching."

DONNA JESKE-"I enjoyed my
teaching except for the janitor
work."

VMAN MACIIO-"Now I know
teachers aren't too bad!!"

LUCHRETIA GROSAM :_ "I
liked my large intelligent classes.''

ODIE KNUTSON-"I liked to
correct papers plus the hours of
homework."

INEZ MAE BERGUM-"I en-
joyed my practice teaching even
making lesson plans."

MARY ANN SCIIWAB-"I liked
practice teaching and especially
when it was. time to play with the
children."

ROSALIA LAKE-"I never knew
three weeks could go so fast-"

PHYLL$ MATCHKTI-"I found
teaching very interesting.

Where Good Foods Are
Prepared Better.

Siluer lrtch Gale
.{. H. Wentz hop.

FREE DELIVERY

22 N. Minn. St. Fhone lSil

iloe*l & Penheil erocery Purity White Castle

We Turn a House into a Home
Buenger Furniture (go.

City [eat ilarket PAIICE LUTEil
For Dependable Seroice

Phone 534

Junior Dresses for the Junior Miss

J. A. OCHS Gt SON
The home of

DORIS DODSON, BEA DARLING & JOAN MTLLER

Deposit Your Saoings

at the

Gitizens State Bank

GREETINGS FROM

New Ulm Laundry
DryCleaners : : Furrlers

Phone 5

['arngrs' Coop, ereamery Ass'n.

Manufacturers and Dealers
ln butter, milk and cream

Wholesale and Retall

New Ulm Dairy


